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BISI COMMUNITY
NEWSLETTER
GUIDING STATEMENT OF
THE BRITISH INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL ISTANBUL
The British International School Istanbul provides a caring
international environment, fostering cultural diversity. Individual
students achieve their full academic potential, inspired to become
lifelong learners and responsible citizens of the global community.

YOUR COMMUNITY!
YOUR NEWS!

All photos can be found on our BISI Flickr
Account: https://www.flickr.com/photos/britishschoolistanbul/sets/
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN OCTOBER?
Sunday 1 October

PTA Sunday Sports Club

Monday 2 October

Zek PTA Meeting am

Mon 2-Fri 6 October

Secondary Trips Week

Mon 2-Tue 3 October

Zek Pre/Primary Photographs

Tuesday 3 October

City PTA Meeting pm

Wed 4-Thu 5 October

City Pre/Primary Photographs

Thursday 5 October

City PTA Coffee Morning

Friday 6 October

Zek Coffee Morning with WB-IGCSE/IB Options
Info and Q&A

Friday 6 October

KS1 Sports Day

Mon 9-Wed 11 October

Sibling Photographs Zek

Wednesday 11 October

Sports Day

Thu 12-Fri 13 October

Y12 Science Group 4 Project

Thursday 12 October

Sibling Photographs City

Friday 13 October

KS2 Sports Day

Monday 16 October

Zek Parent Teacher Meetings 16.00-19.00

Tuesday 17 October

City Parent Teacher Meetings 16.00-19.00

Wednesday 18 October

Y8 Arts Trip 09.00-13.00 Sabancı Museum

Thursday 19 October

Open Morning

Thursday 19 October

09.30-10.30 IGCSE Info
10.45-11.45 IB Info
13.00-18.00 Parent Teacher Meetings

Friday 20 October

Breast Cancer Awareness Day

Mon 23-Fri 27 October

Half Term Break

Tuesday 31 October

Halloween
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRE/PRIMARY SCHOOL
Another year begins in our very busy Pre School and Primary School. We welcome all our
new staff, children and parents to our City and Zekeriyaköy Campuses.
We welcomed all staff back to school in the third week of August. As part of our new
teachers’ induction week in August, we enjoyed an overnight stay in Polonezköy and a boat
trip down the Bosphorus. You will hear the phrase ‘lifelong learners’ at our school. This
phrase pertains to teachers as well as the children. We invited a training consultant from the
UK to come to our school to keep our teachers up to date with current practice as part of our
commitment to continuous professional development. We invited new parents to open
mornings in August. They met with their child’s Class Teacher and we answered frequently
asked questions at an informal seminar. At the beginning of September, all parents were
invited into their child’s classroom to discuss the overview of the year.

The PTA at both campuses has been busy from the first week of September when they
organised our annual External Activities Fairs. These fairs catered for all individuals and
groups who support our community by teaching private lessons for our children. There
were private music teachers, dance and drama teachers, language courses, and counselors
for example in attendance. The Zekeriyakoy Campus PTA organised a Sunday Brunch at
Garden Fiesta this year to welcome all new parents to our school and greet returning parents
from last year. Please let us know if you have a little time to spare to support our events
throughout the year.
Other events included our Curricular Enrichment Activities starting on a Friday, and our
After School and Private Clubs after school for the Primary aged children. The Year 5
children and parents listened to an informative talk regarding their residential trip to Space
Camp in Izmir. Mr. Topuz is currently taking your child’s class and individual photographs.
He will continue this week with individual photographs and sibling photographs next week.
Our Guiding Statements are what we do and why we do it that way at BISI. Our Guiding
Statements are written in child speak for our younger students. For our Early Years
Foundation Stage (EYFS) children, we have five statements stating that all our children are
‘unique and special’, ‘we are kind, friendly and helpful’, ‘we play nicely by sharing and
taking turns’, ‘we look after everyone and everything’, and finally ‘we listen to our friends
and our teachers’.
For our Primary aged children, we created a motto that they would remember: ‘I Succeed’.
I is for Investigate: ‘we will investigate- inquire, reflect and explore’, S is for Safe: ‘we will
learn about our social, emotional and physical needs to be able to keep ourselves safe’, U is
for Unity: ‘we will care and share to help create unity in the world’, C is for Creativity: ‘we
will try to think creatively all the time’, C is for Community: ‘we will care about our
school, local and international communities’, E is for Education; ‘we will do our best to
learn as much as we can’, E is for Environment: ‘we will care about and be responsible for
the environment- earth and everything on it’, and D is for Daring: ‘we will dare to be the
best person we can be with patience, kindness, integrity and respect for others’. Please ask
your child to see if they can remember our motto!
I wish you all the best for the year ahead!
Richard I’Anson
Pre School and Primary School Director
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CITY PRIMARY AWARDS CEREMONY—JUNE 2017

Class 1L

Class 2B

Class 2G

Class 3G

Class 4H

Class 5A

Class 5J

Class 6D
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ZEKERİYAKÖY PRIMARY AWARDS CEREMONY—JUNE 2017

Class 1L

Class 1M

Class 2L

Class 2E

Class 3F

Class 3A
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Class 4SS

Class 4C

Class 5D

Class 5W

Class 6B

Class 6H
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PRIMARY DIRECTOR’S AWARDS 2017
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CITY ESL PICNIC — JUNE
June! And what better than to celebrate the end of a year of hard work in ESL with a day on
the beach at Gumusdere. Sandcastle building, games, lots of splashing and of course
delicious picnic food!
Some of the KS1 kids had this to report back...
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ZEK ESL PICNIC-Summer Memories — JUNE
On Wednesday 14th of June there was great excitement as we gathered in the playground to
check we all had our sun hats, sun cream and water bottles. Then we got on our buses with
lots of sandwiches and snacks and travelled the short distance to Gumusdere beach.
Ready to go!

Years 1-3

Years 4-6
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The Sandcastle Competition

Finding crabs

10

Paddling and playing

Friends
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Lunch and snacks

The Tug Of War
Of course we did the traditional Tug of War to end the day.

These are just a few of the words from
the children about the day.
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CITY– Glass Factory Trip
The children from Frogs Class at the City Campus have had a wonderful visit to a glass
factory in Beykos, on the Asian Side of Istanbul. First, we watched some talented artists
making some things using very hot glass. after that, it was out turn. We went to a classroom
where we all had a chance to use small pieces of coloured glass to make a picture on a
larger piece of glass. After we came back to school, these were put into very hot ovens and
changed into beautiful plates for us to take home to our families. We also had a lovely
picnic outside and a nice walk to a small river. It was a fantastic day out!
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CITY CAMPUS TALENT SHOW-BISI’s Got Talent
On Friday 19 June 2017, in the City Campus we had a
great musical talent show with lots of dancing, singing
and playing musical instrument. There is a wonderful
range of talent in the campus!
To present the show we had three hilarious comperes:
Ali, Alvaro and Mohamed. We also had the stunning
reporters : Ziva, Sungyoon, Carolina and Che Hyon .In
the show we had a variety of performances from all the
KS2.
Our first act of the day was Seeun and Alix who played
the flute and the piano the piece was called Edelweiss.
Che Hyon said, “ It was excellent and the piano and the
flute was a great harmony!”
Benjamin came next on an electric guitar, it was short
but amazing.
The third act was from Alara, Nour, Mara and Sumire
using boomwhackers, cymbals and drums. The music
was called Call Away. In their presentation, they sang
and played, it was marvellous.
Sungyoon was the fourth act with her flute,
playing tale as old as time. It was an
astounding piece of music.
Kento, Juanne, Min Seok and Kerem all
played piano pieces. Kento’s was short but it
had a nice rhythm, Jaunne played a very
beautiful piece Kerem played a lovely song
on the piano. The song’s name is unknown
but it was a breath-taking music!and. Last but
not least, Min Seok played a famous song:
Canon by Johann Pachelbel. He played great
on the piano!
Che Hyon and Na Yeon , played Pinnocchio.
Na Yeon played the recorder and Che hyon
played the piano. “It was great!” stated Ziva.
This was followed by Shahd who played Spanish Dance on her guitar. Era muy bueno!
(It was really good in Spanish)
Martha and Aleyna danced and sang Wrecking Ball. Martha’s dance was very energetic
and Aleyna sang with passion!
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The next piece was performed by Hector and Alexander played on a piano and a wooden
stick. The piece was called Inspector Gadget by Peter Sauder. It was like we were in a detective story! Boom ! Boom! Boom!
This was followed by Ye Hyeon and Electra singing you are not alone before the penultimate performance by Damjan and Luca singing.
The finale was written and performed by Lachlan and Hippolite on the guitar and the drum.
To be honest, I was very impressed by their master-piece!
All of the performers gave a spectacular performance. We would like to give the performers
a big round of applause clap clap clap. We all enjoyed the show. We’re so looking for the
next talent show.

Written by Carolina, Che Hyon and Sungyoon.
Photographs are by Carolina and Sungyoon.
The presenter was Ali, Alvaro and Mohamed.
Reporter was Živa, Carolina, Che Hyon and Sungyoon.

Special thanks to: Mrs. Goudy for helping us with the
hysterical jokes; Mrs. Dereboy and Mrs. Uys for
preparing the show;
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YEAR 3 SLEEPOVER IN ZEK
Zekeriyaköy Camping Sleepover
Year 3 children had a great time on their camping sleepover.Here are just a few comments:
I liked the sleepover because we played tag and had pizza. -Patric
It was great because we roasted marshmallows and mad smores. -Olivia
After the pizza, we did the icecream Hakka with Mr Mahan. -Finley
Swimming with Mr Huegel and Ms Powel was fun. -Isabel
I liked sharing a tent with my friend. -Aleandro
We loved the sleepover because we learnt to put up tents. -Alex and Finley
It was fun cramming all of our soft toys into our tent. -Amelia
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NATIONAL SCHOOL OPENING DAY
Monday, September 18th was a very exciting day for the British International School
Istanbul as it was the first day of school for the National children. The day started with a
warm welcome towards the children and their parents. Our music teachers and students
provided wonderful musical entertainment outside our building. Parents were encouraged to
take a photograph with their child using our “First Day of School” photo frame. Parents
were then invited for some refreshments in the auditorium of our wonderful botanical
garden. Afterwards the teachers provided information sessions for the parents, these
sessions were very interactive and informative.
Our first week was very active and a learning experience, especially for the children. They
got to know their teachers, classmates and our amazing school campus. The children greatly
enjoyed interacting with and making new friends from the International school. It was a
very exciting week with lots of learning and laughter. We are sure that this positive feeling
will continue throughout the year. Thank you for your support.
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PTA WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL BRUNCH
Wow!! What an amazing start to the new school year. With over 150 people coming to
enjoy Brunch. We had a beautiful sunny day, and great food. But best of all was the
company. Old friends caught up, new friends were made,. The children had fun in the
playground , with the entertainers and each other. All campuses , City, National and Zek
were represented. If this is how the school year is going to go…. İ’m excited … very
excited.. A big Thank You to the PTA for organising this fantastic day !
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“Well darlings, who’d have thought…”
The Teacher Talent Show – a memorable morning indeed.

By Russ Gunnell

Thursday June 22nd brought a change of wind into the theatre of BISI and an opportunity
for staff to show off talent rather than our students aways doing so. It was a treat indeed to
see so many teachers step into the spotlight to do something completely different and
perhaps completely unexpected. Staff talent included musical recitals, reflective poetry,
beautiful arias, illusions worthy of a Vegas show, and performances that were so
mesmerising that teaching obviously was the wrong vocation for many of our teaching
luvvies. It was a real treat to see colleagues present a different side of themselves and a treat
for all students watching to marvel at such genuinely good entertainment. Thank you to all
who combated anxiety to do this something different so spectacularly well. Victims of our
own success means Secondary staff should all attempt to make this year’s talent show
bigger, brighter, and even better. Enjoy here just a few pictures of so many memorable
performances by so many memorable performers.

Photographs by David Mayer
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MESSAGE FROM THE SECONDARY SCHOOL
The Secondary School has enjoyed a very smooth to the new academic year and on behalf
of my staff I would like to welcome all the new members of the community, students,
parents and teachers to the school for the new academic year.
We welcome Selen Tutar to the school, Selen is our new Head of Communications and this
is her first Newsletter. So “congratulations” are due to Selen for this landmark and we look
forward to the Newsletter coming out every month celebrating the achievements of the
students of BISI.
As is normal, at the end of the year some of our teachers moved on to pastures new and
others have joined to replace them. It gives me great pleasure to introduce you to our new
teachers who, I am sure, you will get to know in the course of the year:
Aaron McCullough – Teacher of History
Amor Cabato – Teacher of Art
Eliot Taylor – Teacher of German
Jeevesh Kumar – Teacher of ICT
Kelly Kapusuzoglu – Teacher of Creative Arts
Martin Parry – Teacher of English
Natasha Dorsey – Teacher Librarian
There have also been promotions for some of our established members of staff:
Irini Fiereru is now the CAS and Service Coordinator
Paddy Williams is now the Head of Mathematics
Scott Cosnett is now the Head of Creative Arts
And I will be teaching Mathematics to one of our Year 7 groups!
BISI has enjoyed some excellent IB and IGCSE results from the 2017 examination cohorts.
In the IB, for the first time ever, every member of the graduating class scored 30 points or
more and our average points score is slightly over 35 which compares extremely favourably
with the world average of 30. We are particularly proud of our students who scored 40 or
above, Sheida Kiran scored 40 points, Ashutokh Badouria scored 41 and So Hee Park
scored a magnificent 43 points. Well done to each of those and to all of our graduates who
worked so hard to get such fabulous results. In the IGCSE cohort we also experienced
some excellent results with several students scoring multiple A* and A grades. They started
their IB Diploma Programme on 5 September and I give them my best wishes for the
courses they have chosen.
We have an exciting year ahead of us. It will be full with various events spread throughout
the year and you will be able to read about our special events in the pages of the Newsletter
each month.
As always, my door is open to you, please free to come in to talk with me if you wish to,
and this is equally true whether you are a parent, a teacher or a student. I wish you all the
very best for the coming year where, once again, BISI strives to live up to our Guiding
Statements to ensure that every student reaches their full academic potential.
William
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SECONDARY AWARDS CEREMONY — JUNE
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YEAR 7 ARTS TRIP
Our trip to the Elgiz Museum was a great experience, giving us the opportunity to be
creative and compose music. The first step to this was finding meaning in the painting.
Next, we started to compose music according to what we thought the meaning of the
painting was: we used a smooth guitar chord to represent a long stroke of paint on the
canvas. After practicing several times, we were ready to perform our composition. We
performed it to the other two classes and they had to guess which painting we were
representing. Overall, it was a very enjoyable morning at the Elgiz Museum!
Lisa Mayer
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STOP THE CLOCKS — YEAR 7 PRODUCTION
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SECONDARY NEW LIBRARY PROGRAMME
The secondary library has a new cataloging system!!!…. One of it’s many advantages is the
students being able to use an app from home to see what books are available for things like
research projects, assignments or just leisure reading. It also made inventory as easy as
scanning a barcode!!!! Checking a book out will become much faster too!
Thanks go out to our new librarian Natasha, for finding this amazing program, and our
lovely volunteers for, getting the inventory done in 4 days !!!! Mr. Bradley enjoyed being
one of the first to check out a book on the new system!
Watch this space for details on how your children can download and use the app.
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DIRECTORS OF SCHOOLS

Richard I’Anson
+90 212 257 5136

Director of Pre School & Primary School
richardianson@bis.k12.tr

William Bradley
+90 212 202 7027

Director of Secondary School and Principal
of Zekeriyakoy Campus
williambradley@bis.k12.tr

Richard Robinson
+90 212 202 7027

Deputy Director of Secondary School
r.robinson@bisistanbul.org

Selen Tutar
+90 212 202 7027

Head of PR/Communications
communications@bis.k12.tr

Tuba Guven
+90 212 286 7375

Director of Admissions
registrar@bis.k12.tr

FIND US ON!
www.bis.k12.tr

FOLLOW US!
Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | YouTube | Google Plus | LinkedIn
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